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4Recent VT Design Guidance & State Standards
(Schiff et al., 2014)
5.
The Clear Flow 
Fairy Tale
The Large Wood and 
Sediment Reality
6The Scary Part of 
Reality
7Undersized Bridges
8Large Wood at Bridges
Great Brook
Brook Road in Plainfield, VT
7/19/2015
Photo taken by B. Towbin
Great Brook
Brook Road in Plainfield, VT
5/27/2011
Photo taken by G. Springston
9June 25, 2015 July 21, 2015
UVM Large Woody Debris Study
(O’Neil-Dunne and Ahles, 2015)
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UVM Large Woody Debris Study




US Route 4 in Killington, VT
Photo by Lars Gange & 




MA Culvert Vulnerability Screening
(MMI, 2016)
 
     
Specific Stream Power versus Bed Resistance
Silt Sand Gravel Cobble Boulder Bedrock
0-60 3 3 2 3 4 4
60-100 3 3 0 1 3 3
100-300 3 2 0 0 2 2
300+ 2 1 0 0 1 2
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MA Culvert Vulnerability Screening
(MMI, 2016)
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Draft Culvert Scoring System (V.5)





Variable Base Screen Enhanced Screen




GC + Specific Stream 
Power and Approximate 
Bed Resistance
STR  (Structure 
Condition)
Structural Condition STR + Approximate 
Hydraulic Capacity 
(TU/SNHPC) 
AOP  (Aquatic 
Organism 
Passage)
NH Aquatic Organism 
Passage Screen 
(TU/SNHPC)
AOP + Fisheries 
Prioritization (NHFG)
C  (Criticality) NHDOT Road Class Road Class + Public Safety 
Proximity + Locally 
important conditions (for 
locally enhanced screen)
















































I,E,DVROAD SEGMENT = �I,E,D VEMBANKMENT + VBRIDGES + VCULVERTS











































HIGH RESILIENCY = HIGH CONNECTIVITY
